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By Nick Courage

Skyhorse Publishing, United States, 2015. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 210 x 146 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Henry Long doesn t have a heart. Since the Tragedies, he doesn t have
much: just an annoying low-watt buzz from his makeshift transplant, skinny arms, and a dusty
library attic from which he charts the slow progress of reconstruction in the Green Zone, the last
habitable neighborhood of his troubled coastal city. While his parents work on making the Green
Zone independent from a federal government that appears to have abandoned them, Henry
himself feels increasingly left on his own that is, until he discovers a refugee artists colony called the
Other Side. When the federales don t take kindly to the Green Zone s attempts at secession and
kidnap Henry s parents, Henry and his new renegade friends are forced from the colorful streets
and underground rock clubs of the Other Side to an overcrowded capital city on the verge of
collapse. As Henry uncovers more about the conflicting forces that run his corner of the world, he
realizes that not everyone is who they seem to be himself included. His artificial heart may turn out
to be more...
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ReviewsReviews

Undoubtedly, this is the best work by any author. It is really simplified but shocks within the 50 % in the publication. Its been written in an extremely
straightforward way and is particularly just following i finished reading this publication by which basically altered me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- V ivia nne Dietr ich-- V ivia nne Dietr ich

Simply no words to spell out. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You will not really feel monotony at at any moment of your own
time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Dr . Isa bella  Tur ner-- Dr . Isa bella  Tur ner
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